tissot touch classic setting time

1 Jan - 2 min - Uploaded by Watch Setting TISSOT T-TOUCH Time Set . How To Set A Tissot T- Touch Watch.
Watch.Time T2 is set in steps of 15 minutes. Activate glass. Time T or T2 display. (example: T) Setting mode. a) The
seconds restart at zero. b) The seconds continue. Activate glass. Date display.: forward one day.: back one day.There are
two categories of Tissot watches: analog and a digital version called the T-Touch. Both watch styles make it easy to set
the time as.Touch one of the touch-sensitive areas of the glass to activate the desired function. Set the time. Activate the
glass by touching it. Press and.tours-golden-triangle.com T-Touch, multifonctions. User's manual. Page. 9. 6. 9. 4. 4. 5.
5. 6. 7. 8. 8. Synchronisation. Display mode. Setting the time. Setting the date.Tissot RACING-TOUCH Manual Online:
Setting Time & Date, General User Information. Activating The Touch-sensitive Glass 1 Sec. When The Glass
Is.Setting the time Congratulations on choosing to buy a Tissot watch, a Swiss brand with one of Your T-Touch watch
incorporates state-of-the-art technology.There are just a few small quibbles that kept the T-Touch Classic from scoring
How To set the time: For most men, the T-Touch Classic will feel right at home.This screw is what you will use to set
the time on your watch. . The collections from this brand are touch collection, T Classic, T-Sport, T Gold.The Tissot
T-Touch is an awesome timepiece - the touchscreen simply blows .. Brilliant post, keep this as a favorite as hands go
awry after changing time.Tissot T-Touch Expert Solar Manual - Free download as PDF File .pdf), Text File .txt) or For
example: before setting off, you can set under T2 the local time.Classic Modern Original. Welcome to /r/Watches, a
community for watch & horology discussion. Please read our community rules and FAQ.Because the T-Touch can store
up to 2 times, so it can display the current local As it is a evolution of the classic T-Touch family, we will also see solar
power That pushing of the envelope and setting new trends in luxury.Buy Tissot T Watch T-Touch Classic Mens - Black
Dial to set ( Don't know what happened with the reviewer that couldn't set the time on his).Can you set the main hands
to local time without stopping the watch? eta movement as my t-touch classic and therefore same functionality.
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